Candy Connection
Description of Program:
Candy Ice breaker Game:
Once the entire group is in the room I will walk around with a bowl of candy and ask them to
take between one and three pieces. Following that we will go around the room and they have to
say their name and a fact about themselves that matches up with the amount of candy they took.
This game is a good way for everyone in the room to get a feel for who is around them, and
possibly introduce similar interests and traits between other people in the room.
Can You Guess That Candy Bar? :
I will ask the room to get into groups of two or three with someone they don’t know. Each group
will get voting ballots. Then they have to look at the insides of different candy bars and together
they have to determine what candy bar they are looking at. This game is important because it
requires teamwork and problem solving. It is a great way to get to know new people.
M&M Grouping Game:
Next I will get a bag of M&Ms and ask each person to take one. Then they will get into groups
that match their color. Each color is given a specific topic.
Red: Favorite Hobbies
Green: Favorite foods
Yellow: favorite movies
Orange: favorite places to travel
Brown: most memorable or embarrassing moment
Blue: Wild card candy (share a random fact)
Each participant will go around the group and answer the topic their group has been given. Then
they will be asked to share as a group the most interesting thing they learned about one of their
members.
Slogan Game:
The room will be asked to get into new groups with people they haven’t worked with yet. They
will be asked to get into groups of five. This game tests the memory of each member. They will
work as a team to fill in the candy that corresponds with its correct slogan.
For example:
Crispety, Crunchety, peanut buttery: Butterfinger
Gimme a Break: Kit Kat
Candy Bar Personality Test:
In a bowl there will be candy of many types. There will be Baby Ruth, 3 Musketeers,
Butterfingers, Snickers, Hershey’s Almond Joy, Reeses, Twix, and Twizzlers. After each person
chooses their favorite out of the bowl, I will reveal their personality based off of which candy
they picked.

Candy Connection Slogan Game
Slogans

Answers

Melts in your mouth, not in
your hand..
Taste the rainbow

M&Ms

Makes Mouths happy

Twizzlers

Two for me, none for you

Twix

Hungry? Why wait?

Snickers

Sometimes you feel like a
nut. Sometimes you don’t
Crispety, crunchety, peanut‐
buttery
A lighter way to enjoy
chocolate
Get the sensation

Mounds and Almond Joy

It’s more than a mouthful

Watchamacallit

Gimme a break

Kit Kat Bar

Share Something Juicy

Starburst

Comfort in every bar

Milky Way

For the kid in you

Crunch

That’s Rich!

100 Grand

The Fresh Maker

Mentos

Perfect

Reese’s

The Great American
Chocolate Bar
How many licks does it take
to get to the center of….

Hershey Bar

Skittles

Butterfinger
3 Musketeers
York Peppermint Patty

Tootsie Pop

Candy Connection Slogan Game
Slogans
Melts in your mouth, not in
your hand..
Taste the rainbow
Makes Mouths happy
Two for me, none for you
Hungry? Why wait?
Sometimes you feel like a
nut. Sometimes you don’t
Crispety, crunchety, peanut‐
buttery
A lighter way to enjoy
chocolate
Get the sensation
It’s more than a mouthful
Gimme a break
Do you eat the red ones
last?
Comfort in every bar
For the kid in you
That’s Rich!
The Fresh Maker
Perfect
The Great American
Chocolate Bar
How many licks does it take
to get to the center of….

Answers

CANDY CONNECTION

DO NOT EAT YOUR CANDY YET!
For however many pieces of candy you
took you must share a random fact
about yourself. Can’t think of
anything? Here are some ideas!!
‐What school are you from?
‐Favorite Color
‐What kind of dog do you have? Do
they have a name?
‐Most interes<ng place you have
been?
‐Where are you from?
‐Do you have a talent?

Name That Candy Bar
1. Get into groups of 3 with
someone you don’t know.
2. Work as a team to ﬁgure out
which candy bar you are
looking at by looking at the
inside. No tas<ng or
smelling!!
3. Fill out the ballots and
submit them. The team that
gets the most correct wins a
candy bar of their choice.

The Candy Bar
Personality Test
This personality test is
different from any other.
Which one of these candy
bars are your favorite. You
can only pick one! Once
you pick which candy you
like the best work
together to divide into
groups around the room.
Once your group is
together sit down and you
will discover your
personality!

PICK ONE!!
• Baby Ruth, 3 Musketeers, BuOerﬁngers,
Snickers, Clark Bar, Hershey Bar, Almond Joy,
Reeses, Twix, and Twizzlers

BABY RUTH :: Sweet, loving, cuddly.
You love all warm fuzzy items. A liOle
nuOy.
3 MUSKETEERS :: You are
adventurous, love new ideas, are a
champion of underdogs and a slayer of
dragons.
BUTTERFINGER :: Smooth and
arUculate, you are an excellent aVer‐
dinner speaker and a good teacher.
But don't try to walk and chew gum at
the same Ume.
SNICKERS :: Fun‐loving, sassy,
humorous. Everyone enjoys being
around you, but you are a pracUcal
joker. Others should be cauUous in
shaking hands!

HERSHEY :: RomanUc, warm,
loving. You care about other
people and can be counted on in a
pinch. You tend to melt.
ALMOND JOY:: Sexy, always ready
to give and receive, very energeUc,
and really likes to get into life. The
opposite sex is always aOracted to
you.
CLARK BAR :: You like Sports,
whether baseball, football,
basketball, or soccer. If you could,
you would like to parUcipate, but
enjoy watching sports. You don't
like to give up the remote control.

TWIZZLERS:
more pragmaUc and
conservaUve and that they
tend to be more
methodical and like to have
things planned instead of
leaving things to chance.
TWIX:
Both BriOle and supple in
social situaUons; sort of
trapped between
personality types.

M&M Grouping Game
Without looking grab an M&M out of the bag!!
Break up into Groups and answer the quesUon
that matches up with your color.
• Red: Favorite Hobbies
• Green: Favorite foods
• Yellow: favorite movies
• Orange: favorite places to travel
• Brown: most memorable or embarrassing
moment
• Blue: Wild card candy (share a random fact)
What is the most interesUng thing you learned
as a group!?

SLOGAN GAME
This game is REALLY EXCITING!! You will have
four minutes to work with a group of people
you have never met or spoken with to work as
a team to ﬁgure out the candy that
corresponds with the correct slogan. Good
Luck!!

